Few studies have examined how landmarks affect territories' fundamental characteristics. In this field study, we investigated effects of landmarks on territory size, shape and location in a cichlid fish (Amatitlania siquia). We provided cans as breeding sites and used plastic plants as landmarks. During 10 min trials, we recorded locations where residents chased intruders and used those locations to outline and measure the territory. In two experiments, we observed pairs without landmarks and with either a point landmark (one plant) or linear landmark (four plants) placed near the nest can. We alternated which trial occurred first and performed the second trial 24 h after the first.
Introduction
Intraspecific variation in territory size and shape can affect individual fitness and the social interactions of territorial species [1, 2] . In addition, such differences among territories can have strong influences on the structure and dynamics of territorial populations [3] . Most theoretical and empirical work has focused on optimization of territory size, identifying resource distribution and defensive costs as primary determinants of size [2] . By contrast, there have been few studies explicitly investigating territory shape (but see [4] [5] [6] [7] ). Theoretical work on territory shape predicts that territories should be round and, in nature, many territories do approximate a circle [1, 3, 8, 9] . The idea that a round territory is optimal is based on the assumptions that defence costs are minimized in a round territory and that resources are distributed uniformly within the territory [6] .
However, in nature these conditions are not always met, and some studies suggest that landmarks [10] and uneven topography [6] can affect territory shape and size by altering defensibility. Although we do not know how malleable territorial boundaries are, responsiveness to changes in the landscape could benefit territorial residents by reducing their defensive costs. Such responsiveness would also enable researchers to manipulate territories to test theoretical predictions about territoriality. For this field study, we used Amatitlania siquia, a species in the convict cichlid group native to Costa Rica and Nicaragua. It is a substratebrooding cichlid that provides bi-parental care for offspring, and pairs defend breeding territories around their nests. We placed point and linear landmarks near pairs' nests to determine whether and how these fish might change the shape, size and boundaries of their territories in response.
Material and methods
We conducted this study in Lake Xiloá, Nicaragua, in December 2012 using SCUBA. The study area was 85 Â 30 m, ranged from 8 to 15 m in depth and had an even silt/sand substrate without rocks or benthic macrophytes. Owing to the intense competition for breeding sites among cichlids in Lake Xiloá, A. siquia tend to occupy any suitable site for spawning. This feature increased the likelihood of success for the experimental manipulation. We provided empty beer cans (12 cm in height and 6 cm in diameter) with their tops removed as artificial breeding sites and allowed 7 days for breeding pairs to nest. As landmarks, we used open-branched plastic plants that were 6 cm wide and similar in form to the naturally occurring Chara sp. in the lake. Fish were readily visible through the plants, which we set 6 cm from the nest cans, and residents commonly swam and chased intruders that they saw through the plants. We compared territories' shape, size and boundary location in trials without landmarks to trials with point landmarks (one plant; N ¼ 24) or linear landmarks (four plants in a line and immediately adjacent to one another; N ¼ 24). We observed each focal pair with and without landmarks, alternating which trial occurred first and performing the second trial 24 h after the first. Focal territories were at least 2 m distant from any other territory and did not share any boundaries.
In trials, we observed the residents' behaviour for 10 min. Breeding pairs typically remain near their nest and sally out to chase intruders. Each time a resident chased an intruder, we recorded the chase's location, which we defined as the intruder's position when the resident initiated the chase [11] . We used these locations to outline territories' boundaries using the minimum convex polygon method [12] . We analysed a scaled digital image of each territory using IMAGEJ software to compare territory sizes. To assess territory shape, we measured territory length, defined as the greatest linear distance between territory boundaries, and territory width, the greatest distance between boundaries perpendicular to the length. We used the ratio of length to width as a measure of territory shape. To measure boundary shifts in response to landmarks, we determined before trials where we would place landmarks. We then measured distance from nest to boundary in that direction in both trials, whether or not landmarks were present. We performed Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to analyse differences in territory shapes and sizes. To analyse distances from nest to boundary, we used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for non-normal data and paired t-tests for normal data.
Results
Territory size was significantly reduced in the presence of both point and linear landmarks. Median territory size was 0.27 m 2 when there was no landmark, but when we added a In the point landmark experiment, territory shape was always approximately circular and thus did not change across trials (figure 1a; Wilcoxon: W ¼ 124.0, n ¼ 24, p ¼ 0.31). However, boundary location did change. With no landmark, the nest was near the centre of the territory. When we added a point landmark, fish moved their territory boundary near the landmark and thus the nest (figure 1c; Wilcoxon: W ¼ 306.5, n ¼ 24, p , 0.05). However, pairs did not compensate for that loss of area by significantly changing the distance from the nest to the boundary opposite the landmark (t-test:
A similar boundary shift occurred in linear landmark trials. Again, with no landmark nests were near the centres of territories, but when we added a linear landmark fish set their boundary near the landmark and thus the nest (figure 1d; Wilcoxon: W ¼ 240.0, n ¼ 24, p , 0.05). As before, the location of the boundary opposite the landmark did not change significantly across trials (t-test: t ¼ 1.72, d.f. ¼ 22, p ¼ 0.10). However, in contrast to the point landmark experiment, a significant change in shape also occurred. With a linear landmark, territories were more elongated than when landmarks were absent (figure 1b; Wilcoxon: W ¼ 300.0, n ¼ 24, p , 0.05). Territories were always elongated parallel to the linear landmark (Wilcoxon: W ¼ 0, n ¼ 24, p , 0.05). The change in shape resulted from the territories becoming more narrow, as there was no significant increase in length parallel to the landmark (Wilcoxon: W ¼ 98.0, n ¼ 24, p ¼ 0.11).
Discussion
Landmarks affected territory shape, size and boundary location relative to nests. Amatitlania siquia pairs adjusted their territorial boundaries within 24 h in response to the presence or absence of a landmark. Territories without landmarks were nearly circular, in accordance with the generally accepted idea of the optimal territory shape [1, 3, 8, 9] , with the nest approximately in the centre. A centrally located nest is likely to facilitate brood defence against predators. When either point or linear landmarks were present, fish set their territorial boundary near the landmark and thus the nest. The willingness of fish to move the boundary closer to the nest suggests that landmarked boundaries provide substantial benefits, given that having the boundary near the nest may increase the risk of predation of fry. In other species, setting boundaries at landmarks is strongly linked with a reduction in defensive costs [13 -15] . Clearly defined boundaries can allow residents to determine easily when another individual has intruded and can reduce time spent defending against neighbours [13] . Although landmarks could lower defensive costs, adjusting territory boundaries may be costeffective only when territories are not contiguous [16, 17] , as in this study, or when individuals are not highly territorial [18, 19] . A strong response to landmarks may be most likely in species defending territories in simple, homogeneous habitats, such as the fish we observed in this study.
Despite not being constrained by neighbours, fish did not alter their boundaries on the side of their territory away from the landmark. Accordingly, their use of landmarks as boundaries resulted in a 29.6% reduction in territory size in the presence of a point landmark and a 21.1% reduction with a linear landmark. These reductions suggest that it may be beneficial to defend a smaller territory with well-defined boundaries compared with a larger area with poorly defined boundaries. Given that pairs mostly stay near their nests, it may be too energetically costly to chase distant intruders in order to maintain a set territory size, particularly if such intruders are relatively unthreatening to fry or resident pairs. In addition, if residents extended their territory farther from the nest, they might increase their risk of losing fry because it would take longer to return to the nest after chasing more distant intruders.
Territories were approximately round when no landmarks or a simple point landmark was present, but territories with linear landmarks were significantly more elongated. Similarly elongated territories in other species have often been observed in the field, suggesting that this may be a common phenomenon. Such territories may occur due to landmarks (e.g. [10, 20] ) and can also result from habitat or topographic constraints [10, 21, 22] and linear resource patches [23, 24] . This is the first field experiment to demonstrate that landmarks can affect both the size and shape of territories. Past research examining the theoretical foundations of territoriality, such as the effects of territory size and shape on residents' fitness, has been confounded by individual differences among territorial residents. Our study suggests a new technique, the use of simple landmarks to manipulate territories, that will enable researchers to easily address these questions. Future studies should also address the costs and benefits associated with landmarks over extended periods of time in order to fully understand their effects on territory boundaries and defence.
